Scope Definition

The Scope Definition attribute describes how the scope of the EA practice is defined and evolved.

The scope of an EA practice in higher education can vary greatly by institution. An EA practice can grow to participate in, for example:

- Multiple architecture domains, such as business architecture, data architecture, application architecture, and technology architecture, and increased knowledge of the relationships between them
- Multiple business domains (however these are defined in the institution), such as teaching and learning, research, financial management, or capital planning
- Multiple management domains, such as strategy management, investment management, portfolio management, product management, project management, or resource management

This model does not assume that increased scope indicates greater maturity. Rather, maturity is demonstrated by scope that is clearly defined and that stakeholders widely acknowledge and act upon. Factors in clarifying scope can include:

- Why - The mission of the EA practice within the organization
- Who - The contributors to the EA practice, its stakeholders, and its customers
- What - The expected deliverables of the EA practice
- When - The organization’s need for short-term or long-term results from its investment in the EA practice

Milestones and Actions

At increasing levels of maturity, an EA practice should be able to:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level 1: Initiating</th>
<th>Level 2: Formed</th>
<th>Level 3: Defined</th>
<th>Level 4: Managed</th>
<th>Level 5: Improving</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Milestones:</td>
<td>The initial scope consists of identified opportunities with potential to realize the value proposition.</td>
<td>The initial scope is validated through key engagements and optimized to best realize the value proposition.</td>
<td>The scope is clearly defined and the value proposition widely understood.</td>
<td>The scope is regularly evaluated and processes to implement changes are in place.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Actions:</td>
<td>Establish stated mission and goals for the EA practice, though these may be broad or aspirational.</td>
<td>Designate a leader who represents and communicates the current work of the EA practice.</td>
<td>Establish wide understanding and agreement on the scope of the EA practice by stakeholders, partners, and sponsors.</td>
<td>Establish the EA practice’s “seat at the table” in leadership of the organization -- for example, as part of the senior leadership team of the IT organization.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Establish the EA practice’s “seat at the table” in leadership of the organization -- for example, as part of the senior leadership team of the IT organization.</td>
<td>Clearly define roles and deliverables for members of the EA practice in projects they contribute to.</td>
<td>Establish defined, repeatable ways for the EA practice to propose and execute changes in its mission and goals, from leadership discussions about potential scope, to changes in delivery and management, to assessment of impact.</td>
<td>Gather and respond to ongoing feedback from partners about the current and potential scope of the EA practice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Establish wide understanding and agreement on the scope of the EA practice by stakeholders, partners, and sponsors.</td>
<td>Enable each domain in scope to actively leverage EA resources.</td>
<td>Establish defined, repeatable ways for the EA practice to propose and execute changes in its mission and goals, from leadership discussions about potential scope, to changes in delivery and management, to assessment of impact.</td>
<td>Gather and respond to ongoing feedback from partners about the current and potential scope of the EA practice.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Resources

Selected Resources

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Link</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scoping the EA Practice for Maturity Assessment</td>
<td>A guide to scoping an Enterprise Architecture practice. Where you are just getting started in defining scope, or assessing the maturity of your practice, use this guide to review dimensions of potential scope for your practice.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EA Practice Profiles</td>
<td>This is a place for peers to share their architecture practice at their institutions. See what others are doing, and don’t forget to share your own profile.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All Contributed Resources

The following resources in the Itana Library are tagged as related to this maturity attribute.

(To contribute a resource, see Contribute Your Experiences and label the page you add with EAMM_Scope_Definition)

- **EA Practice Profiles** — This is a place for peers to share their architecture practice at their institutions. See what others are doing, and don’t forget to share your own profile.
- **Selling an Idea**
Inspiring Action, Mobilizing, and Acting

Roadmaps

Scoping the EA Practice for Maturity Assessment — A guide to scoping an Enterprise Architecture practice. Where you are just getting started in defining scope, or assessing the maturity of your practice, use this guide to review dimensions of potential scope for your practice.
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